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ABSTRACT 
 
The design of temporary support for roadheader tunnels with low rock cover for the CLEM7 Tunnel, 
Brisbane, Australia involved investigating the self-supporting arching effect in the rock above the 
crown. The method to investigate this mechanism and assign support for tunnel spans of up to 18 m 
with 4.5 m of hard blocky rock cover, are discussed. The distinct element code, UDEC

©
, with its 

capability of combining kinematics and stress, was used to examine the mechanism that could 
maintain a continuous stress flow path over the tunnel crown and thus assist in supporting the 
overlying surface and ground loads. With the later introduction of a joint network capability for the finite 
element program Phase

2
, a comparison was made of the UDEC model with the results from a joint 

network Phase
2
 model. Commentary is also provided of the in situ stress conditions that would be 

required to produce the observed ground displacement patterns observed during construction, which 
may be related to a high horizontal stress at shallow depths in the Brisbane Tuff. 
 
Keywords:  tunnel, Phase

2
, UDEC, rock, stress, arch. 

 
 
1 INTRODUCTION 
 
Tunnelling in an urban environment presents particular challenges for the design of wide span 
openings at relatively low cover where cut and cover methods are not an option due to significant 
surface development. We consider here one aspect of the design methodology for low cover 
tunnelling in hard blocky rock using an example of the North South Bypass Tunnel (Meyer et al, 2008), 
which is now known as the CLEM7 Tunnel and was opened in 2010 in Brisbane, Australia.  
 
The CLEM7 road tunnel extends from the northern suburb of Bowen Hills under the Brisbane River to 
Woolloongabba in the south. The project was designed and constructed by the Leighton Contractors 
and Baulderstone Hornibrook Bilfinger Berger Joint Venture (LBBJV) as a subcontractor to the 
RiverCity Motorway consortium that was awarded the concession to design, build, operate and 
maintain the tunnel. The underground works consisted of 4.8 km of twin, two lane tunnels excavated 
with 12.4 m diameter double shield TBMs; 2 km of two and three lane tunnels excavated with large 
roadheaders at the north and south ends of the tunnels; in aggregate, 370 m of cross passages (41 x 
9 m); four substations (consisting of four individual cross passage excavation for each); two ventilation 
tunnels (approximately 540 m in total length); and on and off ramps with associated wide span 
caverns for merging at Shafston Avenue south of the river totalling approximately 1350 m in length. 
 
Particular design methods were used to understand the behaviour of the rock above the tunnel crown 
at the northern end of the CLEM7 Tunnel, to optimise the temporary support (construction stage 
support) and provide confidence in the tunnel stability. These northern roadheader two and three lane 
tunnels were constructed in Brisbane Tuff with a hard rock cover down to about 4.5 m and tunnel 
spans up to 18 m. Urban infrastructure in this area above the tunnel included a road and a passenger 
and freight railway line. The design tool UDEC

©
 (2D Universal Discrete Element Code, Version 4.00, 

Itasca Consulting Group Inc.), with its capability to combine kinematics and stress was well suited for 
this purpose. The finite element program Phase

2
 (Version 6, Rocscience Inc.) was also used as a 

continuum model to investigate the induced stress in support elements and surface deformation. Since 
the CLEM7 design stage, 2006/2007, subsequent versions of Phase

2
 have introduced a joint network 

option to readily allow discontinuum modelling. The Phase
2
 (Version 8, Rocscience Inc.) joint network 

model is compared with the earlier UDEC model in demonstrating the development of a self-
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supporting rock arch in this particular jointed rock mass and assist in the consideration of the type and 
sequencing of support. Other methods considered during the design process are not covered here.      
 
2 GEOTECHNICAL CONDITIONS 
 

2.1 Geology 
 
The Brisbane Tuff comprises volcanic ash flows and falls. It was deposited in the late Triassic on a 
land surface of basement rocks of the Neranleigh Fernvale formation. The volcanic ash settled on the 
irregular land surface and buried colluvial and alluvial soils and other deposits. Some lower parts of 
the tuff are unwelded. Later, more massive eruptions of rhyolitic tuff were deposited as a series of hot 
ash flows and pyroclastic flows and formed a welded tuff or ignimbrite. These later volcanic deposits 
are generally of higher strength and occur in the northern part of the CLEM7 tunnel. Known faults and 
altered zones up to 17 m wide, were also encountered in the tuff in this part of the tunnel, however, 
these did not intersect the low rock cover sections referred to in this paper. 

 

2.2 Rock Mass Parameters 
 
The Brisbane Tuff is typically massive to widely jointed, and has at least three quasi-orthogonal 
discontinuity sets. Depending on the location, the subhorizontal discontinuity set, which is associated 
with partings between individual tuff beds, is the dominant discontinuity set. The tuff is typically slightly 
weathered to fresh in the tunnelled interval. Unconfined compressive strength is typically between 
40 MPa and 130 MPa. 
 
Several rock mass units were developed during the CLEM7 detailed design stage to describe the rock 
mass characteristics (Table 1). These units were the basis of the geotechnical model to assign rock 
mass parameters for design purposes. The GSI (Geologic Strength Index, Hoek et al, 1995), the RMR 
(Rock Mass Rating, Bieniawski, 1989), and Q (Tunnelling Quality Index, Barton, 1974) classification 
systems were used for this purpose. These rock mass units were also used during the construction 
phase of the project as a tool to aid geologic characterization and the assignment of the various 
design temporary rock support classes.   
 
The engineering behaviour of the rock mass types is governed by discontinuities in Tuff 1 and Tuff 2, 
i.e. they can be characterised as a ‘hard’ blocky rock mass. Rock mass behaviour becomes 
increasingly governed by the lower intact rock strength towards Tuff 3 and Tuff 4. 
 
Tuff 2 rock mass conditions are applicable for the low cover tunnel section addressed in this paper. 
The adopted design parameters for this unit, along with those for the other tuff units for comparison, 
are presented in Table 1. The Q and RMR values were determined primarily from borehole core at the 
design stage. Values determined from tunnel mapping during construction are presented in brackets. 
The design values also reflected the presence of narrow sheared zones, which were not a feature of 
the low cover area modelled in this paper. Table 1 parameters were used for continuum numerical 
modelling. For discontinuum modelling, where shear strength parameters for discontinuities are 
included separately in the model, then a GSI value relevant to a smaller rock mass scale is justified. 
For Tuff 2 a revised GSI of 80 was adopted for the PHASE

2
 discontinuum modelling. 

 
Table 1: Adopted Rock Mass Parameters for Brisbane Tuff 

Rock 
Mass Unit 

Hoek-Brown Input Parameters Mean RMR 
from boreholes 

(from mapping) 

Mean Q 
from boreholes 

(from mapping) 

Erm 
c 

(GPa) UCS 
a 

(MPa) 
GSI mi 

b
 

Tuff 1 100 70 18 65 
(72) 

11  
(19) 

18 

Tuff 2 80 60 18 53 
(65) 

2.2 
(7) 

10 

Tuff 3 30 45 13 39 
(47) 

0.28 
(1.5) 

4 

Tuff 4 3 40 13 33 0.08 1 
a
 UCS – Unconfined Compressive Strength. 

b
 mi – Hoek-Brown frictional parameter. 

c
 Erm – Rock mass modulus of deformation. 
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3 BEHAVIOUR OF THE ROCK MASS IN THE LOW COVER TUNNEL CROWN 
 

3.1 UDEC Modelling 
 
UDEC modelling, as presented in Funkhouser et al. (2010), was used during the design process to 
assess the stability of the thin rock cover. One of the models was used to assess the ultimate loads 
that the tunnel support may have to carry and the ability of the ground to support itself and carry 
surface loads prior to the installation of temporary support. 
 
A residual strength for the rock joints (no cohesion, friction angle of 30°), was adopted along with an in 
situ stress due to the Poisson effect only, to force the crown to develop a stress arch by deformation 
driven by its own weight (Voussoir beam concept). The blocks were modelled as a Mohr-Coulomb 
material (elasto-plastic) with a UCS of 80 MPa, with the joint network developed from the mean set 
orientations derived from the site investigation data. Excavation of the 18 m span tunnel was by 
roadheader and the arched invert profile was later cut by the 12.4 m diameter double shield TBM 
passing through the transition from a three lane to a two lane tunnel. The rock cover over the crown of 
the tunnel was 4.5 m at the design section, which equated to a cover to span ratio of only 0.25. 
 
The model was initially run without support to assess the extent of dislodged blocks and the formation 
of a natural rock arch in the thin cover. Figure 1 shows the joint network and stress trajectories, which 
illustrate the development of stress arches above the tunnel crown. The shape of the arch is dictated 
by this particular joint network. The extent of dislodged blocks is shown below the lower arch with 
shearing of vertical joints and parting of horizontal joints isolating blocks.  
 

 
Figure 1. Stress trajectories showing the formation of arching in an unsupported crown. 

 
The temporary support for this section of the CLEM7 tunnel comprised 4.5 m long fully cement 
grouted rock bolts (pretensioned to 50 kN) at 1.5 m spacing and 150 mm of steel fibre reinforced 
shotcrete (SFRS). With the addition of this support to the model (Figure 2), Funkhouser et al. (2010) 
indicate the following: 
 

 Shearing along high angle joints extends further up since the subhorizontal joints do 
not separate with support. Shear displacement at the left side of the crown in Figure 2 
is 5 mm to 10 mm, however, stress in the arch is shown to cross (help clamp) the 
shear. 

 The stress arc of the supported crown is much more uniform than that of the 
unsupported crown. 

 Bolting helps clamp the rock mass together to help facilitate arch development. 

 Bolts that cross the vertical joints forming the potential blocks are loaded to capacity 
locally at the point they cross the vertical joints (220 kN minimum yield strength).  

 Surface settlement with support is 22 mm. 
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Figure 2. Stress trajectories showing the formation of arching with the crown supported by bolts and 

shotcrete. 
 

3.2 Phase
2
 Modelling 

 
With the later inclusion of a joint network capability in Phase

2
, the CLEM7 low cover situation has been 

modelled using Version 8.0 of this program to compare with the UDEC model (Version 4.00) for the 
purposes of this paper. The model (Figure 3) attempted to match the input parameters and joint 
network to that used in the UDEC modelling (Figure 1). The in situ stress k ratio (ratio of major 
horizontal stress to vertical stress) adopted was 0.3. The functions to generate the joint network in the 
Phase

2
 and UDEC modellings are not the same. Consequently, the joint network used for Phase

2
 is 

slightly different with the one used for the UCED modelling.  
 
As shown in Figure 3, the Phase

2
 model provides a stress arch just above the likely block fallout. By 

comparison with the UDEC model (Figure 1), the Phase
2
 model provides a slightly different stress 

arch; this maybe due to the different joint networks between the two models. The arch forms about 
2.5 m above the crown (Figure 3) indicating the extent of dislodged blocks likely to fallout if support 
was not installed. The model can also illustrate the isolation of those dislodged blocks below the stress 
arch through the use of exaggerated displacement contours, which show the extent of shearing along 
subvertical joints and the parting of horizontal joints. 
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Figure 3. Phase

2
model showing the formation of arching in an unsupported crown (stress trajectories 

are in red and normal stress on joints in dark blue). 
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With the addition of temporary support comprising 4.5 m long fully cement grouted rock bolts at 1.5 m 
spacing and 150 mm of SFRS (Figure 4), similar conclusions on the rock cover stability can be drawn 
to those derived from the UDEC model in Section 3.1. The support is installed in the Phase

2
 model in 

a staged approach following an allowance for the 3D tunnel face supporting effect of about 50% of the 
field stress. As illustrated in Figure 4, the grouted bolts restrict the opening of horizontal joints and help 
the rock mass to better transmit the rock stress around the tunnel. This assists the rock mass in 
supporting the potentially dislodged blocks below the stress arch such that the whole load is not 
carried by the support. The normal stress on joints (dark blue in Figure 4) suggest that a stress arch is 
still present at and just above the bolts, and, along with the stress trajectories, show a better stress 
distribution in the vicinity of the tunnel. The maximum bolt load locally is within capacity at 105 kN and 
the model indicates a surface settlement of 9 mm.  
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Figure 4. Phase

2
model showing a relatively uniform stress distribution with the crown supported by 

bolts and shotcrete (stress trajectories are in red and normal stress on joints in dark blue).  
 
The above Phase

2
 joint network model has subsequently been used to look at the major influences on 

the stability of the low tunnel cover in this rock mass type. Additional models were run using the same 
tunnel and joint geometry but with varying friction angle (30° to 45°) and in situ stress fields (k = 0.3 to 
2.0). In all the models a rock stress arch formed in this low cover, however, excessive surface 
deformation was indicated with a joint friction of less than about 35°. Although not as sensitive to 
surface deformations, the higher stress fields promoted a higher confinement stress (clamping stress) 
closer to the tunnel crown and thus indicates less potential for fallout without support. Figure 5 
illustrates this in a model with an in situ stress ratio of k = 1 (as indicated by nearby hydraulic 
fracturing stress measurements at 30 m to 50 m depth in tuff) and a joint design friction angle of 43°. 
Surface settlement without support was 6 mm and with support was 1 mm. 
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Figure 5. An improved stress arch forming in an unsupported crown for 43° joint friction and  

stress field k = 1, (stress trajectories are in red and normal stress on joints in dark blue). 
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3.3 Displacement Monitoring during Construction  
 
Meyer et al. (2008) summarise surface settlement and tunnel convergence monitoring for the low 
cover areas at the northern end of the CLEM7 tunnel. The tunnel convergence measurements 
indicated little deformation, generally less than 5 mm, and little or no overbreak from the tunnel profile. 
A pattern of convergence of the tunnel walls and upward movement of the tunnel crown was apparent 
in a few monitoring stations. This was reflected at the surface with a small amount of heave rather 
than settlement.  
 
The Phase

2
 model in Figure 5, with a joint design friction angle at 43° and the inclusion of the 

temporary support, reflects the quantum of movement measured during construction. However, to 
produce the recorded surface heave and upward displacement of the crown, a higher in situ stress 
field is required in that model. Models show that an in situ stress ratio of at least k = 3 is required to 
replicate this deformation. The potential for a locked-in higher horizontal stress at shallow depth in 
fresh, high strength Brisbane Tuff, therefore, warrants further investigation.  
 
4 CONCLUSIONS 
 
This paper seeks to present insights into the understanding of the stability of a low rock cover road 
tunnel in an urban environment using an example from the CLEM7 Tunnel in Brisbane Tuff. For this 
design situation, the discontinuum model UDEC was readily suited to investigate the behaviour of the 
hard blocky rock mass and provide confidence in the tunnel stability. The modelling demonstrated the 
distribution of stress, which provided a continuous stress flow path through the rock mass above the 
tunnel crown and helped to support the overlying rock mass and optimise the temporary support. Later 
versions of Phase

2
, with the addition of a joint network, now also provide the user with the ability to  

conduct discontinuum analyses for design scenarios involving blocky rock masses. A comparison of a 
similar rock mass model used for the UDEC modelling from the CLEM7 indicated that similar 
conclusions can be drawn from the Phase

2
 results. 

 
Other considerations that should be part of any design of a low cover tunnel include: 
 

 The presence of a major discontinuity, which could reduce the arching capacity of the rock. 

 The rock mass integrity at the sides of the tunnel and its ability to provide adequate abutments 
to confine the stress arch. Other underground excavations and even surface trenches could 
affect this integrity. 

  
Tunnel convergence measurements during construction recorded little movement (generally less than 
5 mm). This could be demonstrated by the Phase

2
 discontinuum modelling using the design joint 

friction of 43°. The recorded movements also indicated a slight heaving of the surface rather than 
settlement. This displacement was supported from measurements in parts of the low cover tunnel with 
convergence of the walls and upward displacement of the crown. The Phase

2
 model indicates that a 

relatively high horizontal stress (greater than an in situ k ratio of 3) is required to generate surface 
heave and the upward movement observed in the crown. This experience points to the possibility of 
high horizontal stresses at shallow depths in the Brisbane Tuff.  
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